
Soccer Seasons in Perspective 
 
This is the email that Jere sent to the soccer players on Oct. 25, right after the girls returned from the playoff 
loss at Rice. We thought you might like to read it: 
 

 
First, congrats to the girls for putting up what I hear was one spirited fight today at Rice. You clearly had their 
number in the first half, and they clearly heard an earful from their coach at halftime... Thanks for being so 
tough and playing with such class and tenacity! 
 
Second, it would be easy to look at the seasons that both teams had and be dismayed, but I don't see it that 
way. Yes, it stings to not register any wins, and I wish it weren't so, but look back at the effort you all put in: 
 
-The ladies had four epic one-goal matches, against SMS, Hartford, Vergennes, and Harwood, the last being 
a thrilling affair that ended in double overtime. 
 
-The guys played to three one-goal losses, and two other losses would have been one-goal affairs if not for 
garbage-time goals when we pressed forward. 
 
-The boys played only one team that ended the season with a losing record. The teams they faced went a 
combined 55-28-4 (.623 winning percentage).  
 
-The girls faced the #1 seed in playoffs and held them to a 1-0 score after the first half, something few teams 
did all year against Rice. 
 
-I would expect the winners of at least 2 championships to be teams we played this season. You heard it here 
first: St. J and Stowe boys, and Rice girls (with a nod to Harwood boys and girls as my darkhorses in D2). 
 
-Both teams had to deal with a variety of lineup changes for every game due to illness, injury and other 
setbacks, which forced a lot of players to take on new roles in new positions. 
 
-It goes without saying that putting together a competitive season is a challenge when we take a 2-week 
break from playing, just when we have finally learned each others' names, and then try to pick up where we 
left off... 
 
Just as impressive, though, are the compliments I got from coaches and administrators. One AD emailed 
after a game: "Your girls worked hard and were very supportive of one another", while a coach in one of our 
later guys' games told me that our team was the most competitive and dangerous team they had seen all 
year, and they were hoping not to see us in playoffs (little did he know...). 
 
For me, though, the scene after the girls' game at Harwood last Friday put it all in perspective, and the 
Harwood coach's words at the center circle were spot on: We are all very fortunate to be in the position to 
play games with our friends and to work hard to win, and in the end, what matters is family and friends, 
regardless of the outcome. You all created families on the field, within the greater framework of our school 
family, and you showed well every time you stepped on the field. 
 
Thank you. 
 
Now it's time to watch the next bit of magic that our community creates this weekend in the theater, before we 
head out to get down to business on the snow! 
 
And, don't forget....lacrosse season starts tomorrow :)  Soccer players take note: It was not that long ago that 
the girls' lax team had a winless season, yet they were sporting some pretty nice hardware last spring...just 
sayin'. 
 


